1. Review of meeting schedule and agenda. [Supplement No. 1]

2. Review of the 2019 National Collegiate Women’s Gymnastics selection process and timeline. [Supplement No. 2]

3. Review regional score verification coordinators and responsibilities. [Supplement No. 3]

4. Review of Road to Nationals and the services provided.
   - Review deadlines for coaches to verify scores.

   a. Bracketing and seeding principles.
   b. Schedule of events.
   c. Look throughs.
   d. Competitor number and wristband distribution.
   e. Open stretch (especially in first round).
   f. Warm-up timing.
   g. Transition and touch warm-up timing.
   h. Award ceremonies.
   i. Site representatives.
   j. Scripts.
   k. Participant evaluations. [Supplement No. 4]
6. Preview of the 2020 regional host sites. [Supplement No. 5]

7. Review of 2019 women’s gymnastics championships.
   a. Participant evaluations. [Supplement No. 6]
   b. Internal working group feedback. [Supplement No. 7]
   c. Corrals and protocol.
   d. Podium protocol. [Supplement No. 8]
   e. Credentials/wristbands and distribution process.
   f. Competitive rotations.
   g. Equipment list. [Supplement No. 9]
   h. Entry form and process for submitting other information. [Supplement No. 10]
   i. Hotels.
   j. Locker rooms.
   k. March-in and line leaders.
   l. Marketing and promotions plans.
   m. Award ceremonies.
   n. Post-competition floor access.
   o. Practice day.
   p. Score flashers.
   q. Scoring.
   r. Stretching areas.
   s. Scripts.
   t. Transitions and touch warm-ups timing.
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u. Venue layout.
v. Inquiries.
w. Video review.
x. ESPN coverage. (ESPN via teleconference)


   a. Changing lineups between rounds.
   b. Naming of rounds.
   c. Warm-up timing.
   d. Placement of individuals (inconsistency with method from regionals to nationals).
   e. Recovery time for individuals at regionals.
   f. Blind draws vs. protecting top seeds.
   g. Placement of top-seed into which session at regionals.

10. 2020 National Collegiate Women’s Gymnastics Championships draws.
   a. Competitive rotations (regionals and nationals).
      • Regionals (team).
      • Nationals (team and individuals).
   b. Hotels.

   a. Host operations manual. [Supplement No. 11]
   b. Pre-championships manual. [Supplement No. 12]
   c. Site representative manual. [Supplement No. 13]
d. Meet referee manual. [Supplement No. 14]

e. National and regional scoring manuals. [Supplement No. 15a and 15b]

f. National and regional participant manuals. [Supplement No. 16a and 16b]

12. Review of committee responsibilities and checklists at championship. [Supplement No. 17]

13. Review Women’s Collegiate Gymnastics Association (WCGA) proposals. [Supplement No. 18] (Kerrie Turner)

14. NCAA rules modification recommendations. (Ben Brownlee and Chrystal Chollet-Norton)
   a. Rules. [Supplement No. 19]
   b. Newsletters.

15. Review AAI and equipment for championship. (Ken Cysewski)

   a. Selection of championship (regional and final site) judges.
   b. Review of judges’ evaluation forms.
   c. Review process for selecting judges.
   d. List of 2018 and 2019 judges. [Supplement No. 20]
   e. Selection of 2020 meet referees and judges. [Supplement No. 21]

17. Review 2023-26 bid cycle process.
   • Review regional and national championship bid specifications. [Supplement Nos. 22a and 22b]

18. Discuss women’s gymnastics committee strategic plan. [Supplement No. 23]

19. Selection of committee chair.

20. 2020 annual meeting dates.

21. Other business.
22. Adjournment.